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THE 
 FIRST SUGAR 
I IN the last issue we dealt with the alTh'ul of the first Indians In South '-~ncu 

dentured labour for the sugar industry i 11 Nat.al· IJet us now se(l how t~ndnst.1"l' 
so vital to the economy of the Pr~viDce and South . Afr'ica, 

The acknowledged father of the 
South African sugar industry was Mr. 
Edmund Morewood and though his 
name may be unfamiliar today he 
pioneered the growth of cane on the 
Natal coastal belt and was the first 
man to process the cane and produce 
sugar here. 

When Morewood p Ianted the fi rst 
sugar cane on his farm "Compen
sation" about 30 miles north of Dur
ban, he was unwittingly repeating the 
enterprise of Christopher Columbus, 
who was first in attempting to grow 
sligar cane in North America; 

Although Coiumbus' effort was not 
a success, a fresh attempt was made 
on the Island of San Domingo in 
1509. Sugar cultivation spread to 
Mexico and there Cortez set up the 
first sugar mill in North America in 
1535. So Morewood shares honours, 
too, with Cortez in erecting the first 
sugar mil1~rude though it was-in a 
new continent. 

T·he mte Hon. George Heaton NichOlls Is seen her~ plltting Some sticks 

HISTORIC MONUMENT 
Morewood's recognition came l"te 

as it was as recently as 1948 that the 
site of his mill and storehouse at 
Compensation was discovered and de-
dared an historic monument. In 
1951 the South African Sugar 

. Association laid out a Garden of 
Remembrance on the spot. 

When Morewood arrived in Natal 
the farmers were mainly occupying 
themselves raising cattle and culti
vating coHee and cotton. 

Like others, he had noticed that all 
along the coast the Natives cultiva
ted an indigenous reed for the sweet 
juice contained in the stalks. They 
called it "Imphil' and it made ex
cellent cattle fodder as well as sup
plying sweetness. 

The fact that the wild sweet reed 
grew so easily set Morewood wondering 
whether sugar cane might not grow 
easily well. At his suggestion a firm of 

of sugar calle through t.he ",ocll!l 
of M;orewoud'8 original mill wllle·h now 'stand" III the Morewooc1 Memorhll Gardens at. COml)e",-,tlon. 

The mill was built by the Natal Esta.t.es 1..1.<1, to s lu'eifleations obtainel) nfter research Into ron~em
porary wl'ltlng and hlMtorlclll doeunlents of 18IH-Z. 
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An \lId woodcut of Edmund Morewoocl's farm at COml)ensation show. 
Ing' 'the mllI st,mding outsld.e the bullc1lng Is which lI'1Jrewood bollec1 
the sugar c,me juice to I)rocluce the first sugar made In South 
Afrlea. On the left.. Is the mlIl))ond from which he drew his wate,!' 

SUPI)lieS. 

as a field for immigration and parti
cularly in regard to sugar planting. 

CONCRETE PROOF 
Morewood had given concrete 

proof that n(lt (lnly was it possible to 
grow cane in Natal but that it was 
possible t(l produce from it sugar de
cla{ed to be equal to any imported 
into the Colony. 

Morewood naturally hoped to 
capitalise on his venture but his early 
success was only followed by mis
fortune. He needed a comparatively 
small sum to establish his concern on 
a commercial basis but,although his 
friends supported him and his success 
at Compensation was given wide 
publicity, . the much-needed capital 

was not forthcoming. Eleven months 
after his exhilirating experiment he 
was forced to sell a portion of his 
farm and a littl~ later he went in
solvent and left thecountlY for Brazil. 

STORY CLOSES 
On this ' unsatisf'lctory not0 the 

Morewood story closes but he laid 
the foundation of the huge' Natal 
sligar industry and started the work 
that brougJlt tile Indians to Natal. 
Morewood's small wooden-rollered 
mill has today been replaced by giant 
machines and the industry p 0 iic:es 
employment for thousands. 

Today the Industry has grown bey
ond the wildest dreams that More
~'ood could ever have had and a vital 
part in this growth has been pLtyed 
by the Indians who came out as in
dentured lahem tp Work the can:: 
~S:---'-. 

Th.:y setth:d in this count.-y a,fler 
their period (If indenture and today 
some of them have their own sugar 
estates and run their own sugar millf~ 
rhey arc as much a part of the in
d"'~try as Morewood's old mill at 
n'mp~nsation. 
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It All Began 
the 18S0's. It became apparent that 
ifNatal were to prosperandpro&reSS, 
sugar must be the mainstay of the 
new commercial development. 

SERIOUS PUGHT 
The Zulus did not supply the ans

wer to the labour problems confront
ing the planters and in these circum
stances it was clear that that the 
plight these planters was a serious 
one. 

They had the land, the capital, and 
hungry markets waiting for tbe sugar 
but no progress could be made until 
a sufficient supply oflabour could be 
found. 

Under tbe continued pressure from 
the rlanters, the Government of 
Nata was ultimately compelled to 
open negotiations and the govern
ments of Britain and India were 

ANY history of IadiaD IIdlfeve. reluctantly compeUed to consent to a 

meat In SoUth Africa would be plan to import Indian labour to the 

incomplete if it IUd DOt set out cane fields of Natal. 


III the first Instance the initial reaSOD The first suggestion of such a pos

for IDdIans ever coming to this sibility is found in a letter signed · 

coantry. "l.R.S." which appears in the 


. Before the advent of the White "Natal Mercury" of April 15, J8S5. 
man in the area East of the Drakens This letter gives a history of Indian 
berg the Zulu people carried out their migration into Mauritius and insists 
pastoral existence in a rather un that unless the proposals are very 
hurried fashion interrupted occasion carefully drawn up a knowledge of 
aUy by skirmishes with or raids on the Home Govemmenfs views on 
neIghbouring tribes. They did not Indian and Chinese labour, tbey 
undertake agriculture to any marked are almost certain to be rejected. 
degree and in most cases the small SUGGESTIONS 
amount done was left to the women. The letter therefore suggests that 

When the area was settled by the any Natal scheme shOUld take note 
Whites it was found by them that of the following three points: 
although the Zulu made a good • 1. The contract must be for 
domestic servant-provided that he three years only; 

could return to his kraal for long and • 2.. There must be DO serious risk 

fairly frequent holidays he did 1)ot, of its not being renewed; 

in the middle of the nineteenth • 3. since labourers can get the 
century, make a satisfactory wage equivalent of 205. per month 
worker in any continuous i.ndustrial in Mauritius this should also 
process. The men were accustomed be paid in Natal. 
to occasional strenous efforts in In a leader on the subject the 
hunting, hut building and fighting, ··Natal Mercury" refers t.o the letter 
but not to steady.toil day in and day in view of the conespondent's ex
out. perience in Mauritius and con

CHEAP LABOUR clu~: "Our correspondent thinks 
In a history of the Indians in Natal, tbit the present law may be trusted. 

Dr. Mabel Palmer points out that it to secure aU that isrequired, and con
was unreasonable to expect tbe Wbite sequently that DO tlesh regulations 
man to undertake manual labour in required and no further delay need 
the fields in tbe semi tropical con occur_beyond those preliminary ar
ditions in Natal and that some cheap rangements whicb it will devolve in 
form of non-European labour had to our Government to make with the 
be found to do this. East India Company. Then let aU 

intetested parties meet together· andAfter a variety of ground crops bad 
concert, at once, practical measures been tried in Natal It was found that 
for securing the great desideratum ofsugar was the main cropt" which 
our industry-an adequate supply ofthe coastal belt was most suitable. 
reliable-and effective labour".Several considerable plantations 

and cane crushina machinery wereal- ! "SOONER THE BETI'ER" 
ready in operation by the middle of I Another correspondent signing 

A"" the. 6".dhi c"me... 
And then Gandhi CIlItIe. He 

wa.r like a power/ul currelllof 
fresI& ail' that tnflIk U6 stretch 
ounelva and take tkep breoths 
liUa beam oflight that pier«d
tIw dIlrlcness and remoW!ti the 
scalD from our eyes; like a 
wIIJrIwind tivJl upset many 

's, 1Htt, most of all, the:2 ttl ~'s minda. . ." ft- tire 
top; he aeemed to emerge from 
lite -mJUions of IndiD, spuking 
llteil' lonpoge and incesstlntiy 
dmwing attention to them and 
their appalling condition. Get 
01. baclcs of these peasanlS
aitt1 workers, he told us, all you 
who live by their exploitation; 
get rid of the system that pro
duces this paverty and misery. 
Political frwdom took new 
shope then·and acquired a new 
colllent. Mum thai he said we 
only partially accepted or 
sometimes did not ~pt all. 
But all t"" wcs lCIDIIdt'oIY. 
'11Ieessent% ofhis teoclrJr, lIIQS 

feorlessness and trllth, and 
action allied to t1Iese, 

always keeping the welfare of 
the masses in view. The greal
est gift for an individual or a 
notion, $0 we hod been told in 
ollr mrdelll books. waS abbaya 
(fearlnsness), not meT.ybOdily . 
courage bul the absence of 
fear from lhe mind. Janolca 
and Yajnavalkya had said, 
at the dawn o/our history, thai 
it __ 1M /illtcJ1oIt. 0/ the 
Ieotkrs ofpeople to mo#. them 
/«Irless. IIIIt the dominonl 
implllse ill IndiD untkr British 
,.,Iewas that offear-pervasive, 
oppre!sI,'g, strallg/i"g fear; fear 
of 'he army, lire palice, the 
wiMspread secret serv~ .. fear 
of the official closs; fear of 
laws meanJ to suppress and of 
prison~. ear of the landliJrd's 
agent .. ear ofthe moneylender .. 
fear 0 unemploymelll and star
vation, which were always on 
the threslwld. h was against 
this all-pervading few tllol 
Gandhi's quiel and determined 
voice wa.r raised: Be not afraid. 
lAWAHARLAL NEHRU in 
"The Discovery of India. " 

himself "An Interested Observer" 
feels • • . "We am get the labour 
better and easier as individuals than 
tbrough Govemnient wbich is sure to 
burtbem us with all sorts of restric
tions and laws. But we must have 
them if ever we expect to do any good 
with.any kiRCI oftropica.l produce. All 
are now fully sensible of this fact. 
therefore the sooner it Is set about the 
better". 

When Natal became an indepen
dent colony in 1856 thematterofim
portation of Indian labour was taken 
up again. Thi$ time Natal conducted 
ils own negotiations with the India 
and Home Govel1Ul1ents. 

A questionnaire asking planters to 
indicate probable numbers of In
dians required and wages offered was 
issued in J856 and in J857 a number 
of planters Signed a -document set
ting forth lheir willingnesS [0 employ 
Indian immigrants for three or five 
years at a wage not exceeding JOs. 
per month togetber with rations, 
lodgings, etc. , and to pay £7 sterling 
per head for the cost of their intro
duction into Natal. 

BILL DISALLOWED 
A Bill providing for Indian imOli

gratjon was passed in 1857 but was 
dis31lowed by the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, who writing in 
November 18S7, criticised it severely 
on the ground that the periods for 
which contracts were contemplafed 
were much too long. 

The Secretary of State enclosed an 
Ordinance ofM!lt!ritius and suggested 
that the Legislative C..ouncil of Natal 
might base another Act on ·il to re~ 
place that disallowed. 

This despatch and the enclosed 
Mauritian Ordinance were the foun
dation for the final Natal Law of f4 
18S9. 

Chis Law laid down that the 
Colony was to be responsil5le for the 
transport of the Indian immigrants 
and employers wereto pay three
fifths of tbe passage money of each 
immigrant and such. proportions of 
females as, according to regulations, 
should be required to accompany 
them. 
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IMMIGRANT AGENT 
The Lieutenant-Governor was to 

appoint an Immigrant Agent,who
was to keep a register of immi 
grants, to assign them to employers 
for a period not exceeding three 
years, husband and wife, parent and 
child always to be allotted together, 
and in their other relationships, the 
wishes of the immigrants to be res
pected as far as possible. 

Theimmigrant was to re-indenture 
for two years (possibly under an
other master) but aft..:r these five 
years of service he was free. 

After 10 years residence the im
migrant could claim a return voyqe 
to India or alternatively at the direc
tion of the LieuteD.3nt-Gonrnor. a 
grant of Crown land of equal valu~. 

This Act was approved by the 
Home Government and Natal has 
thus prepared for the comilla or."" 
Indians. - _ . d. 

The first indentured Indian labour
ers arrived towards the end of 1860. 
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TBEFIGHT FOR TfiE VOTE 

I N THE PERIOD 1893 to 1914,the position o[]ndians In.Natal crystallised into a definite patte.-n froDi which there has 

since been little fundamental deviation, though it has become accentuated and developed in various ways. 

We h~v~ seen how some of the In
dians in Natal came to qualify for the 
franchise and now an Act sought to 
remove 'th~right. The British Govern 
menl, "however,r,efused 10 sanotion 
this di~francl:lisement at the time. 

One of thellQ~est fighters for the 
Indians in tl)is first attempt to remove 
them from the voters' roll was Ma
\latma Gandhi wbo had come to 
Natal as a lawyer at the behest of a 
client to figbt a case. 

He had been in the COW1!ry for 
about a year on Ihis case and bas 
suffered various inl;iignitie$ at Ule 
hands of officialdom and it was on 
the eve of his departure for his home 
in India Ihnt he saw a paragraph in a 
local paper indicating that a disen
franchisement bill was to be intro
duced. He deferred his departure 

"	and sent a telegram to the Speaker 
of the Assembly requesting him to 
postpone further discussions of t~e 
bill which had alreadY passed Its 
second reading. 

Telegrams Were also sent to the 
Prime Minister. Sir John Robin
son and to Mr. Harry F...scomhe, who ... had shown himself, in some respects, 
to be friendly 10 the lndians. 

ORGANISED PETITION 
The third reading of Ule bill was 

postponed for two days and in those 
two days Gandh.i succeeded in or

. ganising a petition and also in secur
ing signatures to it. The blU however 
was passed through its fmal stages. 

It was" decided thet! to send II pe
tition, with 8,889 siin~tures to the 
Secretilry of State for tbe Colo . Ii in 
Londbn. The Natal Governn in 
reply tl> th is step taken Ule 
Indians, pointed out that the bill had 
been passed unanimously in. both 
Houses of the Legislature. This they 
maintained showed a universal con
viction among Europeans in Natal 
that unless the Indians were disfran
chised the electol'3te would soon be 
swamped by voters wqo werewhollv 
infitted by their in~xperience ard 
habits to vote intelJigcnlly and io
dependantly. 

The Secretary of Slat,e replied Hutt, 
"A measure of this sweeping nature is 
regarded by Her Mujesty's Govern
ment as o~ (0 the gl:1\vest objection. 

PRIVILEGES OF CITIZENSHIP 
"It draws no distinction between 

aliells and subjectS of Her Majesty, 
or between the most ignorant and 
the most enlightened of the natives 
of India. I need not Iemind you that 
Bmong the latter class there are to be 
be found gentlemen whose position 
and al1ainments fully qualify them 
for all .the duties and privileges of 
citizenship. 

"But the Bill under consideration 
involves in a cOlJlmon di abilily all 
Natives of India, without exception. 
and provides no machinery by which 
an Indian can free himself from his 
disability, whatever this intelligence, 
his education or his stake in the 
country, and to assent to this measl1Ic 
would be to put all airfOnt uponthe 
people of India such as no Brilish 
Government could be a party to". 

After considering this communica
tion the Prime Mihister advised the 
Governor of ataI thaLlhey Q-pprecia
ted the difficulties besettin g the Home 
Government and eKpressed their de
sire as far as possible to co-operate 

with Her Majesty's Government in 
overcoming these difficulties insofar 
:~s they could be met without sacri
fice of the one end i.n view, namely, 
the exclusion from the franchise of 
persons unfitted for its privileges. 
PETITIONED THE VICEROY 

Meanwhile the mailer was brought 
to the attention of the Government of 
India. Indians in Natal petitioned 
the Viceroy of India to stop inden
tured immigration to Natal, object- I 

ing not merely to the proposal for the 
disfranchisement but also to the £3 
licence which had been introduced. 

The final Act which disenfranchised I 
the Jndians in Natal was the Franchise 
Law Amendment Act of 1896. This I 
Act did not affect the existing re
!;istered voters but was worded to 
ilisqualify people "Who (not being of I 
European origin) are natives or des
cendants in the male line of natives , 
of countries which have not hitherto 
possessed elective representative in
stitutions, unJ£ss they shall first obtain 
an order from the Governor-in-Council 
exempting them from tile operation of . 
this Act". 

The Home Government agreed to 
the arrangement which did not ex
plicitly mention Indians or Asiatics 
but the effect was the same as the 
original bill. It has continued to 
operate even though representative 
institutions have been set up in India. 

Those Indians already on" the roll 
were lert there. There were 143 in 
Durban and 6,8 in Maritzburg while in 
other districts they were negligible. 

FARED EVEN WORSE 
During this period the tnd.ians in 

the Free State and the Transvaal had 
faied· even worse. Early in ils history 
the Free State had prohibited ABiatic 
immigration within its boundaties 
and in 1891 it enacted that no Indian 
could own or occupy land within the 
Republic. However in 1897 these 
laws wcre slightly modified and 111
lians were allowed to reside in the 

Orange Free Sfate under very specrnc 
conditions. 

In the Transvaal, at lhat time also 
an independant republic, Indian 
en tral)ce und residence were restrict
ed and lhe Indian immigranlS had so 
many grievances that the desire of 
the British GovernmeDl to defend 

their rights o(lndiaMiil~he Republic 
who were, of course, British subjects, 
was put forward as one of the justi
fications of the Boer War. 
COMPETmON WITH WHITES 

Hostility to the Indians is further 
shown in the curious £3 licence or 
tax which was imposed on some 
members of the Indian community. 
The growing competition of some of 
the free Indians with White workers 
and especially with traders, had 
caused some concern and in 1894 the 
Natal Government despatched a 
commission consisting of two per
sons, Mr. Binns and Mr. Mason to 
India to endeavour to induce 'the 
Indian Government to consent to a 
proposal that Indian indentures 
should terminate in India. 

This would have meant that the 
Indians were not free of their inden
tures until they had returned to India 
In this way the use of the cheap in: 
dentur~ labo.ur couId .have gone on 
without mvolvmg a contmuing increase 
in the number of free Indians 

The Indian Government did not 
receive this propos~1 favourably. This I 

was not the first tlme that this ques
~ion had been ra,ised in the history of 
mdentured IndIan immigration to 
Natal and the Indian Government 
wa~ always opposed to a policy by 
wh~ch young m~n could work for 
theIr best days m a British Colony 
and then, when their working powers 
were no longer what they had been 
be returned to India. ' 
SU~KED ORANGE POLICY 
T~IS was comm?n1y known among 

BrItish officials m India as "the 
sucked orange policy". 

But Ih.e Na!.'I1 Government was 
very persIstent and finally the Indian 
Government PUI forward a modified 
proposal but no vritten reply was 
given to the delegates. 

They were told, however "that 
there ~~uld b~ 110 objection r~ised to 
a condItion bemg inserted in the con
tract to the effeot that Indians must 
return to I.ndia at the end of their last 
te~n of Indenture, providing Ihat 
faIlure t~ fulfil t~i condition slIall 
not constitute a cnminnl offence". 

JAMAICAN SCHEME 
Meanwhile . the Natal Govern

m~nt had been in communication 
':Vlth the Colonial Office on the sub
Ject. T~e. Colonia} Office had sent, 
for theIr IOform~tIOn, a copy of the 
the s~heme carried out in Jamaica. 
By thIS scheme a tax of one shiIling 
a wcek' per worker was levied on all 
employers of Indian labour. 

When the N8~1 Government pro
ceeded to deal With the matter it went 
one better than the Jamaican example. 

It proposed that the tax-a residence 
tax-should be le"ied on the Indians 
and not on their employers. They also 
laid down that the tax should be £3 a 
year instead of £2. 12s. Od. 

Further, this tax was to be imposed 
not only on Indians in employment 
but on all Indians above the age of 
16 falling within the Act. 

BURDENSOME LEVY 
Naturally it could not be made 

retrospective and therefore it only 
applied to Indians indentured after 
the date of the passing of the Act, 
namely 1895. Nevertheless it was a 
burdensome levy on Indians most of 
whom were very poor. 

It could easily 8mowlt to more than 
£20 a year for an Indian family and it 
was further unfair inasmuch as it ap
plied only to certain Indians and not to 
others. 

It is. true and was urged later in a 
defence of the Government of Natal, 
that the indentured labouters who 
were affecte.d had all agreed to it 
when they accepted their indentures. 
But as Sir Benjamin Robertson, an 
Indian CivU Servant, told the Solo
mon Commission in 1914, in many 
cases the Indians simply did not 
understand. 

In praclicc t.he ttI/C fell on a com
para lively mall section .of the 
Indian community. Oul of a total of 
54,000 men who cmne to Natal under 
indentures tmder the Act of 1895 
only 10,800 were liable to the tax in 
1914. 

HINDUS AND MUSLIMS 
Between 1895 and 1914 several 

thousand Indians had entered Natal 
who were not encumbered by the 
indenture contract. They came as 
passenger Indians and the majority 
these belonged to the trading class 
from the Bombay region, both Hin
dus and Muslims. 
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Established in commercial enteI'< 
prise of some kind, they were'~ 
more prosperous circumstances tho" 
the indentured labouring class who 
were required to pay the £3 tax. Fur
thermore this tax was more . ea~i\y 
evaded by vagrants and loafer& than 
by the settled indentured immlkrnnt. 

In stlmming up the effec~ of the 
£3 tax, the Solomon Co mission 
stated as follows: "Not o' ,there
fore is the tax most une :;in its 
incidence but it is also mOll ncer-. 
tain in its operation and it y to ' 
understand that these fact e a 
considerable amount offeell n tJle' 
part of those by whom it i Uy 
paid. ' 

"We have to realise the 
the indentured IndlallS 
hrollltht here to serve Ollr 
that for beller or for " or~ 
city of ~hel11 have come- LO 
that in the intere3ts of good gov~m; 
ment it is deSirable to removea~ far 
as possible any cause of irritation". 

Finally tile abolition of the tax, cn 
the advice of the Solomon Commission, 
was one of the items in the agreement 
reached between Smuts and Gandhi 
in 1914. 


